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The Thompson Memorial O m a u  A v e n u ~ a r dStreet Junctlon I m confident that emphasising 
the Linen Conservation Area's 
architectural and historical heritage
while promoting its development 
opportunities will ensure better 
economic prospects and a better 
quJityoffifeForthecffizmsOf 
Momer, the enhanmment of the 
Area will createa distinctiveamenity 
tobeenjoyedbymsWentsandvisitors 
alike. 

/ 
Robert Atlcins, 

Minister of the Environment 

and the Economy. 
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CONSERVATION AREA BOU-
The Conservation Area is appro* 
'mately 56.5 acres in extent and is 
,located immediately south of the City 
"Hall between Donegall Square South 
'and Ormeau Avenue. The residen- 
dial, office and linen warehouse uses 
which developed within the Conser- 
vation Area, today represent an im-
portant part of the city's historic and 
:architectural heritage. 
The boundary is drawn west from 
Bedford Street along Howard Street, 
then south along Brunswick Street to 
include Blackstaff Square and Amelia 

Street as far as Bains Place. From 
here it takes the formsr line of the 
Blackstaff River southward but 
detours westwand to include Holrnes 
Street before returning along Bruce 
Street to the Dublin Road junction. It 
follows Bankmore Street and then 
Cromac Street to the May Street 
corner, returning westwardalongMay 
StreetandDonegallSquareSouth to 
the junction with Bedford Street. 

The Conservation Area boundary 
map illustratestheextent of the Area. 

mL..  . 



I 
PLANNING CONTEXT 

The Belfast Urban Area Plan 2001 
. seeks to promote a vibrant City 

Centre based on: 

-: the centre's individual 
. character is retained through 

conservation policies. 

BlacksW Square viewed from Great Victoria Street 
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In the Beliast Urban Area Plan the 
LinenConsexvation Area is proposed 
to protectandconservethe distinctive 
architectural and historic character 
of the streets and buildings which 
extend southward from the C i i Hall 
to Ormeau Avenue. 
In accordance with the Plan detailed 
proposals for the creation of a high 
quality environment will bepublished 
in a statutory City Centre local Plan 
whih will also cover issues such as 
pedestrianisation and improvement 
of the transportation system. 

The Linen Conservation Area and 
the City Centre Local Plan will 
complement each other. Imple- 
mentation of the ConservaPion Area 
proposals win be guided by the City 
Centre Plan, and the enhancement 
oftheLinen Areawill in turnwntribute 
to the image and prosperity of the 
City Centre. 

Plaque mdif - the fluwring flax planf 

RaiHng detail, Sl W c h y ' s  Church 

Entrancedetail, St. Joseph's Convent of Mercy 



Within the Department's overall 
objectives for development of the City 
Centre, the Department's policy will 
be: 

- to protect and enhance the essential 
character of the Linen Consetvation 
Area and encourage the retention, 
rehabilitation and re-use of existing 
buildings wherever possible; 

- to encourage growth and develop- 
ment which is in sympathy with the 
character and appearance of the 
Conservation Area; 

GONSERVATIONAREA DESIGNATION 

- to promote the commercial opp- 
ortunities for, and the benefits of 
investing in the Area. 

To be effective conservation needs 
the active participation of awide range 
of interests within the community. The 
Department would welcome the 
interest and involvement of property 
owners, occupiers and voluntary 
groups in this conservation and 
enhancement process. 

Ormeau Bathsa w e d  from the southern boundary. 



Notice is hereby given that the 
Departmentof the Environment (NI) 
in pursuance of powers conferred 
upan it by Article 50 of the Planning 
(NI) Order 1491 has designatedthe 
area indicated on map 1 as a 
Consewation Area, beinganarea of 
special architectural and historic 
interest, the character of which it is 
desirable to preserve and enhance. 

A map d the designated Area has 
been deposited at the Belfast City 
Council Offices, Belfast Divisional 
Planning Office, and the Belfast 
Development Office at the following 
addresses: 

RaiUng and pillar Wall, St.Makhy's Church 

Entrancedetail, Ormeau Baths 

Blfast City lCouncit 
City Hall 
Donegal1 Square 
Belfast BTI SGS 
Telephone: Belfast (0232) 320202 

Belfast Divisional Planning CMce 
BedfordHouss 
16-22 Bedford Street 
Belfast BT2 7FD 
Telephone: Belfast (0232) 242486 

Belfast Development Office 
Clarendon House 
9-21 Adelaide Street 
Belfast BT2 $DJ 
Telephone: Belfast (0232)2443OQ 



HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 


Jmes Wiltiamson map of Belfast 1792. 
Inthe 17thand early 18thCenturies, 
thesouthernmostrampartofthetown 
defences extended to the site of the 
presentCity Hall.The area within the 
ramparts formed part of the Castle 
gardens which were laid out to the 
south of Belfast Castle. 

The route into the town from the 
south passed through the present 
Sandy Row and over the Blackstaff 
River at the Saltwater Bridge,roughly 
wherethe Boyne Bridge now stsnds. 
The Blackstaff meandered eastward 



from this point through the very low 
lying area south of the town defences 
(now the Linen Consetvation Area) 
beforeturning northwardagain in the 
vicinity of Cromac Square. it entered 
the Lagan at Victoria Square which 
retains the shape of the inlet in its 
plan form. In the east, the present 
Cromac housing area was the site of 
an 18th Century mill dam on the 
B l a MassociatedwithJoy'spaper 
mill. 
This low lyingvalleyof the Blackstaff 
Riverwas subject tofrequent flooding 
and remained a serious physical 
obstacle to the southward extension 
ofthetown untilthe middleof the 19th 
Century. 

Conditions in the 18th Century are 
reflectedinthefollowingcommentary: 

Weremember when a person fMm the 
County Armagh, m i n g  to visit an old 
friend in &H@, compiainedof the way 
into the town by which he had been 
indmd to come, and whichled him In at 
the back of the Linen Hdcll ditch. He said 
he would neu~rtravel that way again m 
his horse was nearly up to lfrs saddle-
girths" but wovM travel in the future by 
the old path of Sandy Row, MiN 
Street, and W e  Street." " 

* fn J C Bmkett and R E Olssccrck, 
Belfast Origin and Growth, P68 

Engraving by John Nlxon 1793 showing the White Linen Hall (mmleft) and Joy's mill dam 



Gruwing economic activity inthe late 
18thCentury and early 19th Century 
led to the rapid expansion of thetown 
in every direction.This was a distinc-
tive phase of growth characterised 
bythe layingout of a grid imnpattern 
of streetswhich was faciliiatedby the 
levelsiteandbythe Georgian practice 
of platting land before building. 
In 1785 the fifth Earl of [Tonegall 

initiated a town planning scheme 
south of Castle Place involving the 
laying out of residential streets 
centred on the present City Hall site 
which was to be occupied by a new 
White Linen Hall. me siting of the 
White Linen Hall was a key 
development in that it became the 
focus of socialand economic activity 
in the town, attracting first tbe higher 



class residential and then commercial 
uses southward away from the 
original town centreat Castke Place. 
In the l$th Century the residential 
area around the White Linen Hall 
cameunder increasing pressure f m  
commercial uses. The continued 
southward movement of residential 
useswas checkedat first by the poor 
drainage of the lands south of the 
White Linen Hall. However, the 
constructianoftwonew roads -Dublin 
Road in 1809, which ran from the 
back af the White Unen Hall, and 
GreatVictoriaStreetin1823-allowed 
narrow fingers of development to 
penetrate the Blackstaff flood plain 
before extending south of Bradbury 
Place onto the higher ground of the 
Malone ridge. 

A perspecthreview od the W h i  
ekrenHail, Belfast(bulb 1784) 
lwhg sou#lwaruscirca 1m. 



In the 1830's and 1840's housing 
was built on the site of the former 
paper mill dam in Cromac and this 
area became the focus of commercial 
activity on the eastern side of the 
Blackstaff plain. 
The construction of the Whie Unen 
Hall also marked the end of the 
dominanceof Dublin in the linen trade 
and particularly in the trade of the 
finished product - white linen. In the 
late 18th Century, linen was a very 
important domestic industry but it 
was in the newly introduced cotton 
industry that the first strides towards 
mechanisation occurred. 
In the first half of the 19th Century, 
cotton gave way to linen manu- 
facturing as spinning, and later 

weaving of linen became mechanised 
on a factory basis. By mid-century, 
Belfast had become the linen capital 
of the world. 
The bulk of the manufacturing was 
carried on in the west of the City but 
small factories which 'made up' the 
linen into finished goodslocated close 
to the Blackstaff in the area of Great 
Victoria Street, Bedford Street and 
Dublin Road. Linen warehouses and 
administrativeoffices also located in 
the same general area close to the 
White Linen Hall. 

The enterprise of the Belfast 
merchants is described by J L 
McCracken as follows: 

"Linen was packedto suit the tasle of the 
market. For London it was packed in the 
plainest of packages, but for North 
Americe it was clime up in gaily-aricu~red 
paperanddecorated withstamps ofbirds 
and flowers. Because North America was 
accustomed to continental linen the 
Belfast merchants imitated the 
decorations of Swiss and Gennan linen, 
particularly the Prussian eagle with 
outspread wings, and a great deal of 
linen was exported to South America via 
Hamburg in order to deceive the South 
Americans. Belfmt bleachen offered a 
whole range of shades and degrees of 
white: blue white,pink white, dead white, 
pearl white, or snow white." 

19-21 Alfred Street- Arch'ieci J. A. Hanna. 
zoomorphk carvings on pilaster capital. 



The population of the town had 
increased from 20,000 peoplein 1800 
to 90,0911by mid-century, and by 1900 
ithadgrownfourfold againto 350,000. 
This staggeringgrowth ratewas made 
possible by the emergence of a 
powerfulindustrial complex based on 
linen, shipbuilding, engineering and 
portactivities.The wealthcreatedalso 
generated a growing self confidence 
as town becamecity in 1888 andthen 
outstripped Dublin in population size 
in 1891. 

In the Linen Consewation Area a 
distinctive tawriscape developed, 
basedon the Georgiangrid iron street 
pattern and development sites which 
facilitated a range of rectangular 
warehouse office blocks. The main 
focus of businessactivity was Bedford 
Street. 

mm: MW-




Here,in the premisesof flax and yarn 
merchants, linen merchants and 
merchant converton, the importing 
of flax, mainly from Russia and 
Belgium, and the export of fabrics to 
many countries of the world were 
arranged. 

Buildtngs of this period include the 
UIster Hall, buitt in 1859-82and in its 
day oneofthe largestconcert hallsin 
the British Isles. W JBarre, who won 
the architectural competition for the 
Ulster Hall, was also responsiblefor 
the adjoiningBryson Housebuiltasa 
linen warehouse in 1065-7 . The 
former Ewarts Warehouse whlch 
faces Bryson House on&dfordStreet 
was butin1869,(ArchitectJHamilton 
of Glasgow) and YorksMm House at 
Donsgall Square South had its 
beginnings In 18623 as the Jaffe 
brothers linen warehouse. 

Tiile Wl,from the pool in Ormeau Baths. 



remains of the southern frontage, 
apart from R Watt's Orrneau Baths, 
built in 1887-9. The red brick 
architectureof the avenue canstiHbe 
seen along the northern frontage and 
its original scale is reflected, for 
example, in the Murphy and 
Stevenson Factory building nearby 
at Linenhall Street, built by Young 
and MacKenzie in 1900. The 
Thompson Memorial, also by Young 
and MacKenzie, marks the junction 
of Ormeau Avenue and Bedford 
Street. 

Since itsconstruction the White Linen 
Hall had been the commercialfocus 
of the town. Its demolition and 
replacement by Beffast City Halt at 
the turn of the century marked the 
emergence of the area around 
Donegall Square as the centre of 
financialandadministrative business 
in the City. Within the Conservation 
Area, on the Bedford Street corner 
with Donegall Square South, the 
Scottish Mutual Building, built by 
H. Seaver in 1904, is typicalof these 
impressive Edwardian office 
buildings. 

In the 20th Century, contraction in 
the linen industry has been 
accompanied by the occupation of 
former warehouses and sites by 
transitory uses. Today, City centre 
officesare becoming thepredominant 
land use in the Conservation Area, 
ancillary uses are increasing in 
number and the level of business 
activity in Bedford Street already 
echoes its 19th Century past. 

Art Noveau wall tiles, 
Scottish Mutual Building. 



EXISTING LAND USE AND CHARACTER 

The distinctive warehouse architec-
ture and the basic development unit 
createdbythe grid-iron street pattern 
sets the Linen Conservation Area 
apart from the surrounding districts. 
The regular street pattern is relieved 
by attractive buildings such as the 
City Hall whichterminatesthe view at 
the northern end of Linenhall Street. 
S t  Malachy's Church provides afine 
focal point at the eastern end of 
Clarence Street, and Blackstaff 
Square provides similar interest a' 
the end of the Franklin Street 

- looking wes' 

+ 

V i  north abngUnenhaO Street 



The space f ~ r ~ i ~ e dat the junction of 
Linenhall Street West and Unenhall 
Street has considerable potential. It 
commandsviews of the City Hall, St. 
Mdachy's Church and Dublin Road 
as it cuwes southwards and is faced 
by attractive Victorian buildings in-
cluding the Clarence Gallery. The 
alignment of Linenhall Street, 
LinenhallStreetWest, Dublin Roadis 
me of the oldest routeways through 
the area, predating BedfordStreet. 

East of UnenhaIl Street the ware- 
houses whih remain tend to befive 
to six storeys in height. A significant 
number of smaller buildings and 
cleared sites have been adapted for 
ahematlve uses. Progressively these 
uses are moving to more suitable 
locations and are being replaced by 
office developments. 

Window detalt ofY&im Haw, built otigWly asa 
Unenwarehouse for theJaffe Brothers. 



Bedford Stree;VOrmeauAvenue 

In the IQlhCentury, Bedfofd Street 
was the mostimportant thoroughfare 
in the Area and it remains so today. 
To the south, the street is comple-
mented by the fr'ne facades of the 
19th Century warehouses opposite 
the Ormeau Avenue junction. From 
Omeau Avenue the curving facade 
of Broadcasting House directs the 
view northward to Windsor House 
which, isan important landmark pro-
viding a reference point from outside 
theArea. It isset backfromthe street 
frontagewhichstill retains muchof its 
19th Century character. The view is 
terminated outside the Area by the 
Linenhall Library, originally a linen 
warehouse,and the street frontage is 
punctuated byindividual warehouses 
of high architectural quality such as 
h eEwartBuilding and 8ryson House. 

The 19th Century buildings along 
Bedford Street are three to four 
storeys in helght. The scale changes 
alongOrmeauAvenue where a good 
frontage, comprised of four to six 
storey brickwarehouse architecture, 
remains on the northern side. Onthe 
southern side bhe frontage has been 
demolished apart from Fermanagh 
House and the Ormeau Baths. 

E m House and Ulster Hall, EWfordS W .  

Thetriangularareafarmedatthe Bedford 
SZrwt junction with Omeau Avenue is 
potentially a very attractive space. It is 
framed by attractive buildings and 
provides interesting views northward 
along Bedford Streetto Donegal1 Squeue, 
southwardalongatree-UnedDublinRoad 
andeastwardalongthebrick warehouse 
frontagesof Ormeau Avenue. 



oecotm Vbpian warehwse EMord Street 
o p g ~ s j t eOrmeau Avme. 

In this area the scale and height of 
traditional warehouses are continued 
inthe more modem officeblocks such 
as Claredon House. These extend 
along Donegal1 Square South to 
Bedford Street, relieved only by 
Yolkshire House, an early Victorian 
warehouse building on Linenhall 
Street. Behind this frontage the 
pattern of modem office buildings is 
broken up and the visual interest in 
the street scene is increased byolder 
warehouses and office buildings 
which introduce variety in height, 
materials and architectural style. 

Joy Stmt /Hrrmilfan Sireet 

There is an important change in the 
land use and a scab of buildings at 
Alfred Street. The large four to five 
storey rectangdar warehouses to the 
west give way to the darnastic two 

and three sforey terraces of the 
Cromac housingarea. 
St. Malachy's Church is the most 
important architectural set piece in 
the residential area which also 
includes St. Malachy" School, St. 
Josews Convent of Mercy and the 
ListedGmrgiantenacesatJoyStreet 
and Hamilton Street. 

Throughout theArea, new andolder 
buildings already sit comfortably 
together within the framework 
provided by the grid-iron street 
netwark, It; is important that this 
pattern af old and new survives 
throughout the Conwwazion Area, 
and that the Area's distinctive and 
interestingcharacter is consolidated 
and promoted, 



DEVELOPMENT GUIDELINES 

The needtoappreciateandconsewe 
the existing built environment does 
not preclude new development. 
Some parts of the Conservation Area 
wiH, In fact, be extensively re- 
developed. The intention of these 
guidelines is to provide policies wwhich 
will accommodate Reixibility in design, 
consistentwith the maintenanceand 
improvement of the essential 
character of the Consenration Area. 

The role of development oontrol is 
detailed in Appendix 11. Developers 
should note in particular that: 

- fhe consent of the Department is 
requiredtodemolish Listedandalso 
unlisted buildings within a 
Consenration Area. 

- all planning applications in respect 
of sites or buildings within the 
Conservation Area should be 
submitted with full details showing 
clearly, in plan and elevation, 
relationshipsto adjoining buildings. 

General Aocident Bui~dlngDamgallSqwm South 



New DeveIopmenf 

It is not practical hereto give design 
guidance relating to evety situation 
which might arise. However broad 
principles can be established. fhe 
general principle is that new 
development should seek to 
complementthe existing in terms of 
scale, form, proportion, massing and 
elevational treatment, 

Refurbishmentand Conversion 

The refurbishment and conversion 
of existing property can increase the 
range and variety of land usesinthe 
Conservationh 8 .TheDepartment 
will particularly encourage the 
retention of characteristic buildings 
which are important in the street 
scene. Developers will be 
encouragedto pursue this course in 
preferenceto redevelopment and to 
place emphasis on the restoration 
of the individual architectural 
character of each building. They will 
have to satisfy the Department that 
conversion and refurbishment of a 
building is not economically viable 
before redevelopment is considered. 

New etevatlanof Ormesru Mhs-

New exiension Ormeau Baths. 



Shopand CornmedalFonts 

Attractivebuilding facades and shop 
fronts are themselves an important 
advertisement for an area and can 
enhance ifs overall character, In 
its consideration of commercial 
frontages, the Departmentwill seek 
topromotetheindividual character of 
buildings. Itwill endeavourto achieve 
a properbalancebetweenthevisual 
amenityof the Area and the needsof 
businesses to advertise effectively. 

Wlthout careful attention, the intro-
ductlon of a new shop front or office 
front can give visual dominance to 
theground floor of apropertyInaway 
which separates this part from the 
restof the building anddegrades the 
building's architectural value. 

Inorderto avoid this, the Department 
will seek to ensure that the design of 
commercial fronts and fascias will 
express and not obscure the 
structural elements of the existing 
facade. The new elements should 
complement the existing elevation in 
terns of materials used, their quality 
and in the use of colour. The 
relationshipof proportions, of solidto 
void and of structural elements, can 
be lost if inappropriate materials or 
strident colours are used. 

If commercial fronts and signage are 
framed within the main architectural 
components of the building's eleva-
tion and respect its character, then 
varietyincommerciallmttreatments 
with differing window designs, stall 
riser heights and fascia h r d s  can 
addto the visual interest in the area. 

Shep front design in hammy with the 
original wcMtecture,attractsattention 
and advertkmthe business, 

inappropriate modemmaterialsoften 
devalue the building's character 



-the structural elements and propor-
tions of the elevation should be carried 
through to the ground floor, Large glass 
areas can be sob-divided to achieve 
this effect without toss of display area. 

The principles outlined in relation to 
shopfronts are applicable to olf4ce and 
other commercial frontages. However 
the following points should be noted 
also: 

-by emphasisingthe original character, 
external architectural details and 
materials, refurbishment of an older 
building can be a most effective way 
both of estabtishing a distinctive 
corporate image and of advertising a 
business location. 

-where one building contains e number 
of different commercial uses design 
should emphasisethe whole elevation 
as the basic visual unit which defines 
and contains the individual elements. 
Co-ordination in signage, lettering and 
colour treatments will be required to 
ensure that the whole building can be 
set off to maximum advantage to the 
benefit of individual businesses. 

Colour cm be an effective way to 

advertisecharmer and location, 


The Department will apply the follow- 
ing design principles when consider- 
ing new shop fronts: 

- a new shopfront can be traditional or 
modem provided the complete front, 
including display, entrance, surround, 
sign and lighting, is considered as 
one single composition. It should not 
beadominating influence inthe street 
scene but should look correct within 
its own building and in relation to its 
neighbours. 

- the fascia should becontained within 
the elevational detailing of the 
building. It should extend up to but 
not over the pilasters. 

- the fascia should not obscure first 
floor window and stn'ng course deteil- 
ing. It should beof suitable proportions 
and positioned to make a contribu-
tion to a visually balancedelevation. 

Low k ~ ysignage d several users keepiithe 
ben& of a~hiteeturalIMegrity. 



Mew Materlais 

The use of newelevational elements 
and materials can have a dramatic 
effect on building elevations and fre- 
quently determine whether or not a 
new shop front or sign fits into the 
facade, or dominates and disrupts it. 

The colour, pattern and texture of 
materialsis in many cases the differ- 
ence between success and failure in 
shopfront design.The use of modern 
plastic materials which are brightly 
coloured or have strongly moulded 
profiles is rarely successful and 
should be avoided. The use of tiles 
andmosaicswhicharepatternedand 
contrast with thetradiltlonal materials 
used in older buildings should also 
be avoided. 

Where security is of concern, 
perforatedshutters, which secure the 
premises while permitting anelement 
of display and vitality in the street 
scene, must be used. 

Securityshutters shou!d normally be 
located internally betweenthewindow 
and the display, and painted to 
complement the shop facade. Their 
use externally may be acceptable in 
some locations provided the 
materials, colour and design are to 
the Department'ssatisfaction. 

Shutter boxes must be concealed 
withinthebuilding elevation and guide 
rails recessed into window reveals. 
Projecting shutter boxes will not be 
permitted. 

AdvertTsernents and Signs 

Advertisements and signs have a 
significant effect on visual amenity. 
The number and type of sign, their 
size and degree of illumination all 
affect the appearance of a building. 

The proportions of asign must relate 
totheebvation on which it ismounted. 
If a sign is too large its visual 
dominance will disturb the balance of 
an elevation and the relationship of 
one building to another. Box signs 
that project from thebuilding are also 
disruptive. 

'-

Achieving a display ozwa and signags ina 
baEeuMed elevation throughdastgn. 

Considered dgnage can enhance the 
buildingand buslnass image. 

The Department's policy is aimed at 
ensuring that signs are aconsidered 
element of the elevation rather than 
an afterthought and that their 
design, propoations and materials 
are approprjate totheir surroundings. 

The amount of information on a sign 
board and the number of advertise- 
ments on individual business 
premises will be stri~tiylimited to 
avoid visual clutter and confusion. 



The vitality and character whbh illu- 
minated signs can bring to the City 
Centre at night must be balanced 
against their visual impact on the 
building elevation in daylight. 
llurnination by bracket or wash light- 
ing will be acceptable but internally 
illuminated fascia signs will not be 
permitted. When illuminatecf they 
detract from the proportions of the 
building. With rare exceptions their 
construction and materials are such 
that they have a poor visual quality. 

The use of hanging signs will be 
encouraged. Their dimensions and 
those of projecting signs should be 
appropriate to the height of the 
building and the detailing of the 
frontage. 

While hand-painted signs are pre-
ferred, signs consisting of self-
ilturninated individual letters on an 
opaque background will normally be 
acceptable. Hand painting, with gold 
leaf or light colour applied to a dark 
backgroundwill mflect light and can 
be easily read. 

Signs on brickwork and stonework 
are most satisfactory when individual 
wall-mounted letters of appropriate 
height, colour and style are used. If 
Be letters are backlit a three-dimen-
sional effect is produced. 

Hand painted signs on front walls 
and gables will be permitted in 
appropriate tacations, butthey should 
relateto the premises on which they 
are applied and not be standard 
printed signs. Hoardings have a 
particularly detrimental affect on 
visual character and will not normatly 
be permitted either in the Conser- 
vation Area or on approaches to it. 

As a general rule advertising signs 
will not be permitted above ground- 
floor Ievel unless they are essential 
to the use of the upper floor. On 
upper floors, black, white or gold 
lettering applied directly to window 
panes is effective. Where signs 
relating to uses on upper floars are 

Signage appliedtoglazing, hm s i v e  
butjust a~effwttueEISfanscia boards. 

necessary, the Department will 
encourage the use of name plates at 
the entrance door. In circumstances 
of multiple use, a standard size and 
shape of name plate should be used 
by all occupants. 

National chain stores, building socie- 
ties, banks etc may be required to 
modify or adapt tbeir 'house-style' so 
that any signs erected bythemwlll be 
in keeping with the character of the 
ConsewationArea or the facade of a 
Listed Building, 



ENHANCEMENT STRATEGY 

The Department's Enhancement 
Strategy within the Linen 
Conservation Area is based on: 

- its historic and architectural 
character; 

- the potential for regeneration in 
existing buildings, land uses and 
townscape. 

It aims to: 

- bring derelict or under-used land 
and buildings back into economic 
use; 

- improvethequality of life for people 
working in and associating with the 
Area; 

- help create a distinctive image 
attractive to visitors, based on the 
Area's existing heritage and on 
attractive new buildings; 

- encourage a variety of land uses 
including offices, small-scale 
retailing, cultural, recreational and 
residential. 

Subject to theavailability of resources, 
the Department will promote 
environmental improvement, encour- 
age private development initiatives 
and, where appropriate, consider the 
use of its comprehensive develop- 
ment, pedestrianisation and other 
powers. The Department would also 
welcome working with voluntary 
groups interested in undertaking 
projects m the Area. 

The Conservation Area as a whole 
includes several distinctive areasand 
features. It isproposed to implement 
the enhancement strategyon the fof-
lowing locational basis: 

Linenhall StreeKiarence Street 
.BedfordStreet 

Ormeau Avenue


I 
Alfred StreetcAdelaide Street 
Joy StreetMamilton Street 
Entrances 



Umnhall StreetcCIarence Street 

Attractive new office buildings in 
Linenhall Street frame the rear 
entranceandcentral dome of the City 
Hall and make an important 
contribution to the townscape of the 
street. An opportunity exists to further 
enham this area by improving the 
public spaces. 

At the Linenhall Street junction with 
Clarence Street, the diagonal 
alignment of Linenhall Street West 
opens out the grid-iron street pattern 
to create apotential civic space which 
commands good views of St. 
Malachy's Church, the City Hall and 
Dublin Road. Interesting Victorian and 
modern buildings also define the 
space. 

Subjecttotheavailabilityofresources, 
the Department will seek to: 

- restrictthe useof Linenhall Street 
by through traffic between 
Donegal1 Square South and 
Franklin Street; 

- enhance the environment of the 
street by providing new paving, 
seating, lighting and planting; 

- create a civic space and focal 
point with in the Area by 
enhancing Linenhall Street and 
the streets that access onto it at 
the Clarence Street junction; 

- undertake environmental im- 
provement of Donegal1 Square 
MewsandJarnesStreet Southto 
create a well iiit and pleasant 
pedestrian route between major 
offices. 

--eEmGFgtANCEm
W fWlLUMO FACADES 

In the northern part of the sfrmt, major
developments have created a new 
bwscaps which frames the view of the 
City Hall. However,the characterof this 
generalareaalsodependsonthewtrast 
in heights, materials and architectural 
detaikbetweenoldandmodernbuildings. 

New development should relate 
sympathetically to the immediate 
sumundings and should enhance the 
setting of the City Hall vlewed from 
Linenhall Street. 

New development in the vicinity d the 
Clarence Street jundon shwld reflect 
the sire and scale of the existing 
warehougg and-- ~ f fice builciirgs at- that 
lacations 

Development In the southern part, of the 
street should rdate to QrmeauAvanue in 
terms of its warehouse character, 
~jayationaldetails and materials. 



megall Sq SouthBedford Street is the main street in 
the Conservation Area and contains 
an interesting architectural variety 
and a number of attractive Listed 
Buildings. It is an important pedes- 
trian and road traffic route south from 
the City Centre and is also the most 
important pedestrian route between 
the office sector to the south of the 
City Hall and theshopping area to the 
north. There are important 
opportunities to enhance the 
townscap of this main street 

Subjecttothe availability of resources, 
the Department will seek to: 

- pmote environmental improvement 
action to enhance the public spaces 
includingwidening and upgrading of 
pavements, street lighting and pe-
destrian facilkies, particularly in the 
vicinity of ListedBuildings; 

- encourage the enhancement of 
Listed and other buildings including 
stone cleaning, facade renovation 
and, where appropriate, floodlighting; 

- facilitate the appropriate redevelop- 
ment of cleared sites to restore the 
street frontage and introduce new 
activities and people into the Area. 

Ulster Hall e n t m  



Bedford Street. 

CL-





- create a coherent townscape 
character in Ormeau Avenue by 
enhancing appropriate locations 
including the vicinity of No.18, the 
former Ormeau Baths; 

- encourage appropriate private de- 
velopment between the proposed 
BankmoreLinkandOrmeau Avenue. 

fUompson MemorialO m a u  AY- I BdbrdStreet, 
mh'ilecEsYoung 8 Mackenzie1884-5 



Ahfred StreeUAdelaJde Street 

The mast important building in this 
area is St Malachy's Church which 
closesthe vistaat the easternend of 
Clarence Street and is visible from 
outside the Area. Attractive ware-
house buildings are situated on the 
Clarence Street cornerat bothAlfred 
StreetandAdelaide Street and there 
are also important redevelopment 
and enhancement opportunities in 
the vicinity. 

Subject to the availability of re-
sources, the Department will: 

- consider the possibility of upgrading 
the amenity of Alfred Street with the 
provision of tree planting and 
appropriate lighting and paving 
treatments. This treatment would 
include Russell Street, Joy Street 
and, in the longer term, Clarsnce 
Street westward to the proposed 
Linenhall StreetlCtarence Streetcivic 
space; 

- encourage the appropriate private 
redevetoprnent of important devel- 
opment sites in Adelaide Street, 
Alfred Street and at other locations 
nearby; 

- promote facade renovations of the 
attractive Edwardian warehouse 
facing St. Malachy's Church and 
improvements to other warehouses 
atong Adelaide Street; 

St.MaMy's C h u d  AIhed 

AiehllkectTllmae m m  


lay Street 



Trpiml Warehouse Building, AIfd Street Ormeau Ave junction 

-consldar further envtronmentai 
improvement of public spaces as 
rvppolrunities Ihked to new private 
devsloprnent arise. 

jwmqmmt-nri 



Joy Street /Hamilton Street 

The scale and ambience of this area 
which was developed in the first half 
of the 19th Century extends to the 
adjoiningpart of May Street and in- 
cludesthe listedMay Street Presby- 
terian Church. TheGeorgian terraces 
at Joy Street and Hamilton Street 
have been excellently restored and 
are complemented by St. Malachy's 
School and the adjoining St. 
Joseph's Convent of Mercy which 
are also Listed. 

Subject to the availability of re-
sources, the Department will seek 
to: 

- encourage renovation and, where 
appropriate, flood lighting of the 
Listed institutional buildings: 

- introduce suitable street lighting, 
paving and planting to compfsment 
the Listed Georgian terraces. 



Sd MalacY8 Schpal and St. J ~ s ~ n td ~ero ) r .  

St. lUalz1chy's Pmbm A k d  Street. 



Important northern entrances to the 
Area at Donegal1 Square South 
include Bedford Street, Linenhall 
Street and Adelaide Street. Further 
westthe Brunswick Street and Amelia 
Street entranws lead to Blackstaff 
Square. The Joy Street entrance at 
May Street abo leads to an area of 
distinctive character. 

Inthe:south, the Brute StrWDublin 
Road junction and the Onnsau AV-
enuelCroma~ Street junction are im-
portant lacations denoting arrival in 
the Conservation Area. The line of 
theBlackstaff River isevident at Dublin 
Road and there are opportunities to 
enhance both localities assooiated 
with proposed road improvements. 

Inthe eastthem are important devel- 
opment opportunities in the vicinity of 
the Hamilton Street junction with 
Cromac Street. This entrance to the 
Consewation Area is located at a 
major traffic node for vehicles arriving 
at the City Centre via Oxford Street, 
the Albert Bridge and Cromac Street. 

Residential scale development of the 
Hamilton Street edge of the British 
Telecem property would be desirable 
to re-establishthe traditional residen- 
tial street impression in the vicinity of 
important Listedterraces. 

Also in the east, there are opportuni- 
ties to enhance the main pedestrian 
routebetween the Upper and Lower 
Markets residential areas where R 
crossEIS Cromac Street and to link it 
visually with St. Malachy's Church 
which frames the vista inthe west. 

Subjectto the avaiiabifityof resources, 
the f)epartmpmt will consider: 

- appropriate measures to identify 
important entrances to the Con- 
servation Area byusingstreet lighting, 
paving and planting consistent with 
the Area's image; 

- environmental enhancement of 
Arnelia Street at Blackstaff Square; 

- where opportunities arise, the 
incorporation of landscape elements 
infrontage developmentsat Cromac 
Street betweenOmeauAvenue and 
Hamilton Street; 

- suitable environmental enhance-
ment of themain pedestrian crossing 
point at Cmrnac Street between the 
UpperandLowerMarkets residential 
areas. 



Existing pavement flags and kerbs 
should be retained where pwsibfe. 
With regard to street names, 
reinstatement of traditional tiled name 
pfaques is desirable. 



appendix I LISTED BUILDINGS 
HMBB R& No. 

Nos4,6& I 0  Joystleet ~ A - C 

Nos 14-26 Jay Street and 9-
Nos 39-41 HamiltonStreet 

Nos 36-46 HamiltonStreet 

Yorkshire House 
10 Oonegall Square South 

TheT h m p n  Memorial 
Fountain 
Ormw Awnue 

St. Malachy's Pfesbytery 
No 24Alfred Street 

St. Malachy'sChurch 
Alfred stmd 

The Convent of St. Mahhy's 
and Primary &hod 
S U ~ X?(ace 

Nos 1421Alfred Street 

PmsbyteKian Chureh and 
railiqp May Street 

PresbyterianChurch Hall 
May Street 

Omeau Baths 
No 18O m a u  Avenue 

Scottish Mutual Building 
Nos 15-16Damgall Sq. South 
8 2-12 Bedford Street 

Ewatt House 
No 17 W o r d  Street 

Ulster Hall & Organ 
Bedford Streret 

House 
No28 BedfordStreet 

Description 1 
A tern08 group of&storey $tuccoed dwellings. 

A termcegmupof 3-storeybrickdwellingsinthe late 
Georgianstyle. 

A terracegroupof 3-storey brickdwellingsinthe late 
Georgian slyb. 

3-storey ofke building- lab Georgian in character 
but with Venetian i n f ~ u e ~ .  Plastered elevatrons 
including&n thegroundfloor roundslswith headsof 
variws scientists and explorers porkayed. 

AGothicform rsrminiscsntof the medievalc r o w sto 
the memaryof Queen Elmnor. This one was raised 
as a memorial to Thornas Thornpson MU RN. 

&storey high Victwian commercial building. brick 
with terracota detail. 

three-storey symmetric front 3-bay pdychrorne 
brick Presbyteryin the Venen  &$e. 

A large T plannedChurch with galteriss; brick with 
stone dressings designed in the Tudor style with a 
pl-r pendentvaultedceilingof realmagnificem 

Informal comp~kionbrick hi l t  in GotRi Revival 

We-storey warehouse in the high Edwardianstyb. 

A hall Church In the Greek Revival style wifh an 
interior and fittings of a wry high quality. 

Stuccoed, the first floor isdetailed in thEt Roman 
Doric Order set over a rustmtedground f h r .  

A s)rmmetbl composition influenced by the 
Queen Anne Revht style, using classical forms, 
modelled brichork and t e m t a  detaihg.The 
bath hall is iron framed. 

Fwstorey with attic. A &one eke bullding 
lavkshly detailed inthe new free style. ' 

Three storey with attic in ashlar sandstone inthe 
Barogue Revival style. 

A large rectangular hall wtth gallery inside 
stuccoed ~lassicalenvelope. Architect W J Barre. 
The organ is inthe high Victorian style. 

Built as a linen warehouse. Three-storey brick with 
stmdressings in the Venetian Revivalstyle. 

3 storey polychromebrick warehouse 



appendix I1 

Developmenf Control and Envhnmental 
o b j e ~ t i ~ 8 ~  

The Repartmanfs objectives in exercising its planning 
functions within the Cmservatiin Area are: 

-tosafeguard the physical fabric of the Areafrom neglect 
and decay and to prevent insensitive development and 
redevelopment; 

-to enhance the intrinsic character of the Area, and tosst 
off its features of merit; 

- to ensure that changes of use, where they wcur, are 
appropriate and in sympathy with the purpose for which 
the building was originally constructed; 

- to protect and enhance views into and from the 
Conservation Area; 

-to protect the general amenity of the Conservation Area 
by discouraging development whichgenerates excessive 
vehicular activity, noise or other nuisances and would put 
at risk the continuing occupation of neighbouring 
properties; 

-to enhance tha visualamenityof the Ar~aby encouraging 
the removal of all unnecessary overhead wires, wires on 
building ekevations and other street clutter, and by 
encouraging proper maintenance of all areas of hardand 
soft landscaping; 

-to stimulate awarenessaf the Importance of conservation 
and to encourage local input and support for conservation 
policies. 

TheRole of Development Control 

Development within the Conservation Area will be 
controlledwith the primary aim of ensuring the retention of 
all that is important to the Area's character. Important 
buildings and groups of buildings which contribute to the 
Area's character will be protected. 

Thiscontrol will be exercisedas follows: 

- Where permission is sought to demolish or alter a 
building which has been Listed under the Planning (NI) 
Order 1991 (previously under the Planning (NI) Order 
1972,)asbeingof specialarchitecturalor historic interest. 
itwill be necessary to demonstrate that such works would 
not in themselves be detrimental to the Area's character, 
or that they are required for overriding and exceptional 
reasons relating to the development of W Area. 

- Underthe terms ofThe Planning Northern Ireland Order 
1991(Article51)themsentofthe Department is required 
to demolish any building within a Conservation Area 
which is not already protected by other means. 

- New buildings will be expected to W e  account of 
character of their neighbours. They should, in mass and 
outline, be sympathetic to the rhythm of thestreet scene. 

DEVELOPMENT CONTROL 

- Materials should generally be of a quality, texture and 
colour that are cwnpatlble with the character of the Area. 

-Changes of usethat are likely to have an a&erse affect 
mland or bulldings which contribute significantly to the 
charaaer of the ConservationArea will not nomally be 
permitted. 

- The creation d new open spaces will be carefully 
considered to ensure that they make a posrtive contribu- 
tionto the Conservation Area, and that p r o pprovision is 
made for their maintenance. 

Consent to display advertisements generally requires an 
application underthe Planning (Control dAdvertisements) 
Regulations (NI) 1992. App l ions  for consent will be 
judged on the positive effect they make to the visual 
character of the Conservation Area. 

The Departmentwill nomally expectplanning applications 
in respect of sites or buildings within the Conservation 
Area to be submitted with full details showing clearly, In 
plan and etevation, the relationship to adjoining buildings. 
This is to ensure at the initial planning stage that the 
proposeddevelopment is satisfactory in all respects. Itis 
desirablethereforethatapplicantsshwldconsultinformally 
withthe Divisional Planning Office prior to the preparation 
of detailed plans. 

Development near to, and visually related to the 
Conservation Area will be required tobesited and designed 
inscale, form and rnaterialsso as tobein harmony with the 
buildings and general appearance of the Conservation 
Area. 

Under the terms of the Planning (General Development) 
Order 1973certain types of development do not require 
specific planning permishn. However, the Department 
haspower under Article4 of that Order to direct that in any 
particular area, these types of development must require 
the grant ot planning permission. Such directions may be 
applied within this Conservation Area. 

ListedBuiIdIngs 

The statutory Listing of buildings is intended to protect 
thmfromtheeffectof undolsirable development because 
of their special architectural and historic triterest and 
Listed Building Consent is requited to carry wt any work 
on them. 
fhe debibd development guidelines, norrnaily applied 
by the Department In its consideration of development 
proposals affecting such buildings, cover such matters as 
the shape, sire and number of chimneys, roof shape and 
detailing, windows and doors. Other features such as 
balconies, steps, railings and boundary walls which 
contributeto the charm and character of a Listed Building 
should a!so be conserved. In certain ci~umstances the 
interiors of these buildings may also be an important part 
of the Listing. 

Extensions to Listed Buildings may be awpfa"6i'eeiiher 
in the form and character of the parent building or as a 
totally different but high quality design. 



Details of all Listed Buildings contained within the 
Consem- Area are set out in Appendix 1. 

Senrlegs 

Wh%n renewal of w e h a d  electricity and telephone 
services becomes operationally necessary as much as 
possible should be undergrmmchd. What must remain 
shouldberedesignadinasunobtrusiveaway aspoasibte. 

New hwlopments and mnvarsions will k required to 
have internal ducting sothat multiple service enbjesand 
connectkm are u n n e o e q .  All sub-diision to m-
occupiers should take place within the buildingfabric. 

Streetscapeand StregtFrrrntture 
Wthintheeconomicmwtmintssetonpubkaxpendlture 
the Department would seek to ensure that, In the 
replacementoffoolwaysandroadsurfws,materialsare 
selected which are both practical and improve the 
environmental quality of the Area. 

The Department will have particular regard to the 
managementofpwkstrianandvehiculartr~mwement 
intheinterestsof theamenities existing intheGmmWon 
Area, Provisiontor the parking 05 motor vehicles will be 
canied out in such a manner as tohave minimumeffect 
on the character of the A m .  

Street furniture includes signs, street ti~hting,litter bins, 
bollardsand seating. Astheseiternscornup for renewal, 
orasadditionalinstallations are required,careful attention 
will be paid to their design. Criticism of &eel furniture 
tendsto relateto the qualityof individual items andt~ the 
lack of an overall coherent style or visual theme intheir 
design. Thisadsesfrom thefact thatthe responslbilIQfor 
erecting and siting of various items of street f u m ~lie$ 
wlth an m b tof bodieseachwith diffeentpriorities and 
concerns. EmphasLHcill thereforebeplacedonamherent 
styleandahighquaIQ pmdwwhichreflectthecharacter 
of the Conservation Area. 

It is important that all items of stra furniture are we!l 
maintained. Shabby and neglected bms can seriously 
detractfromthe appearance of the general environment. 
All public agencies will be encouraged to replace 
unsympathetiicitemsof street furniturefor whichthey ate 
responsibb. 

Tfie Department will therefore implement or encourage, 
asappropriate, the following: 

Minimise the number of trafficsignsand ensure thatthcriqe 
which amnecmsatyaradesignedin a way whleh makes 
minimal impact on the visual amenity of the Area 

Replace Inappropriate lamp standards with a design 
more insympathywith the historiccharacter of the Arm. 

In clmmstarrces where this might not be possible 
consideration will b~ givmtomounting lighting unitsonthe 
facades of buildings (subject to agreement between the 
Depamnt andmpropertyowneC8). museof flaod 
lighting at night can be parPicularfy effective and building 
ownersmay be prepared to make a financial:contrSbutkrn 
in this respect. 

Loca~tslhyshoneandetfrerjun~nboxesasunobtrusive~ 
aspsibbandintiegratethemintoexistingfeaturnwhere 
practicable. 

Devise a common colour &m for srll apparafus, lamp 
standards, l i i r  Wns, bollards, &G. 

Various typegof assistancemay beavailablefor schemes 
within the Conservation Area, viz. 

Historic Buildings Btant 
Under the Planning (NI) Order 1981the Departmentof 
the Environment (NI) may give financial assistance 
towards the cost of repairs or maintenam of buildings 
which have been listedas being of special architectural 
or historic Interest. 
Fuither details may be obtained from: 

Dlepartment of the Environment (NI) 
Environment %wim 
Historic Monuments and Buildings 
5 - 33 Hill Street 
BELFAST 
BTI 2M.Telephone: Betfast 235000 

Conservatian Area Grant 
Under the Planning (NI) Order 1991 the Department of 
the Envimnment (NI) may grant aid expenditure relafing 
to works to either listad or non-listed buildings that 
promotethepresetvationar@nhancementofthech~t~ater 
or appearam of a Consemation Area. 
Further details may be obtained from: 

The BelfastD'isional Planning O P T i  
Bedford House 
IS22BedfordStrc3st 
Batfast 8T2 7FD 
Telephone: Belfast242486. 

Historic, Environmental and Archltscturali 
R e h a b i ~ o nfnrst 

The Trust is wf~oltym ~ m dwith the mhabilhtion of 
Listed Buildings and houses in Consenration Areas and 
maintains a revolving fund for their acquisition and 
rehahilltation. An ACE Sehme [soperatedby the Trust. 
Further ctetails may be b e n d  fmm: 

Historic, Environmntal and Architectural 
RehabilitationTnwt 
181a StranmllHs Road, 
Belfast BT9 5DU 
Telephone: 0232 381623. 
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